Instruction & Direction for applying in Rajasthan Yuva Vikas
Prerak Internship Program (RYVP) 2017-18
1. Government of Rajasthan is implementing a number of flagship programs and
important development schemes, like Bhamashah Scheme, Bhamashah
Swasthya Bima Yojana, Annpoorna Bhandar Yojana, Swachch Bharat Abhiyan
and Mukhya Mantri Jal Swavlamban Abhiyan.
State Government aims to develop a talented pool of Yuva Vikas Preraks
(YVPs) who have a passion for working with all the stake holders, especially
various segments of civil society and have the potential to become change
catalysts. The YVP would be assigned task to generate awareness and enhance
capacity to ensure that people are able to take benefit of government schemes.
YVPs would play the role of facilitators for effective spread of development
schemes, financial inclusion and decentralized planning.
2. This is only an internship program and does not provide any type of
employment or guarantee any employment in future. Illustrative list of
areas of study, eligibility, procedure for selection are available at website
www.plan.rajasthan.gov.in/statistics,

www.ryvp.rajasthan.gov.in

and

online recruitment portal www.recruitment.rajasthan.gov.in/recruitment.
3. Age- Between 18 to 35 (As on 01-07-2017)
4. Educational Qualificationa. Graduate student in the field of Engineering/ Medical/ Agriculture/ Law
from a recognized University.
b. Post–graduate student in the field of Development Studies/ International
Development/Political Science/ Economics/ Sociology /Public Policy /
Finance /Management/ Engineering/ Medical/ Agriculture/ Law/
Communications and any stream from a recognized University.
c. Excellent communication / presentation / intra –personal skills.
d. Well versed information Technology skills ( MS Office including MS word,
power point, Excel and other similar programs on alternative platforms)
5. Statement of Purpose (SOP): Applicant has to upload a brief note (400
words) at the time of applying for this program, stating the reason for joining
this internship program.

6. Selection Procedure:
a. Candidates will be selected through inviting application or campus
selection.
b. Each and every applicant requires writing a Statement of purpose (SoP) for
joining this program in at least 400 words in clear cut terms at the time of
submitting application form.
c. Applications will be scrutinized on the behalf of attachment of SOPs and
then grading (grade A, B, C, D) of SOP’s will be done.
d. Application having SOP’s marked with A & B only will be shortlisted for
group discussion and personal interview by PMU cell .
e. However, Advisory Committee may suggest on any issue regarding
selection procedure of Preraks.
7. Link for filling online application forms will appear from 21st June, 2017 to
10th July, 2017. Candidate can apply online on the link given on the
departmental website or going directly on online recruitment portal or through
E-mitra.
8. Application Submission Last Date:
10th July, 2017 up to 11:59 P.M. After this Link will be disappeared from
departmental website & Online Recruitment portal.
9. Only online application form will be accepted. No other mode of application
will be accepted.
10. Applicants are suggested to read carefully, Guidelines of Rajasthan Yuva Vikas
Prerak Internship Program 2017 on departmental website or online recruitment
portal.
11. They should also get the permission from the competent authorities of the
concerned educational institutions regarding joining Rajasthan Yuva Vikas
Prerak Internship Program will not hamper his/her studies/ will not cause any
loss to such Institutions in any way.
12. Scanned copy of relevant documents (Brief note on Statement of Purpose and
Undertaking) has to be uploaded at the time of filling form.
13. Candidates who are in final year/semester of their qualifying degree as per
required above in para 5, may also apply but they have to produce their
mark sheet/degree showing that they have fulfills required qualification

for joining this program at the time of interview/final selection or
whenever asked. Without which their candidature will be cancelled.
14. All applicants have to produce their certificate/degree/documents regarding age
& educational qualification at the time of Group Discussion/interview/final
selection or whenever asked.
15. Structure of YVP internship:
a. YVPs will be selected for an initial period of 1 year and the extension up to
maximum period of 2 years would be based on their performance. In case of
unsatisfactory performance their tenure can be terminated at any point of
time, with-out any advance notice.
b. The selected YVPs will be given a lump-sum stipend of Rs. 25,000 per
month. YVPs shall be paid a lump-sum amount of Rs. 2,500 per month as
communication allowance for use of their own laptop along with internet.
c. A certificate will be awarded to each YVP on completion of the internship.
No certificate will be awarded if the YVP leaves the internship before
completion. State Government reserves the right to terminate any internship
at any point of time without any obligation to cite reasons
16. DES will not be responsible for delay in online submission due to any reason.
For this, applicants are requested to upload the complete application form well
advance in time so as to avoid 11th hour issues like slow speed; choking of
web site due to heavy load or any other unforeseen problems.
17. Contact No: 1800-180-6127 (Help desk 10 am to 6 pm on all working days.)
18. Address: Directorate of Economics & Statistics, North Block, Yojana Bhawan,
Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur.

